
Weed brush

Aggressive, user-friendly, chemical free - 
weed removal as simple as that.

Innovat ion

WKB 660 Honda



before afterwards

Westermann weed brush WKB 660 Honda

No cleaning stripes on sensitive pavings.

Mechanical weed removing as time-saving alternative.

Weed removing up to the edges. Extreme weedcover is eliminated efficiently.

Powerful Honda industrial engine is taking care
of an equal and steady brushing power.

The windrow maker / splash back
can be mounted toolless.

Strong weed cover between the gaps. Persuasive result after only one passage.



The highlighT

 WKB 660 Honda 
Brush engine Honda GXV 160 OHV 4 tact benzine engine (industrial engine)
Brush 3 spin around wire braids à 4 plaits
Working width 660 mm
Turning direction of brush right
Surface performance 1.800 m2/h (depending of level of dirt)
Pushing holm with height adjustment of wheel
Wheel pneupatic tire 260/85 with ball bearing
Weight ca. 95 kg
Accessories windrow maker

Height adjustable 
wheel suspension 
is adapting to the 
brush length, so 
that a permanent 
and steady brush 
contact is ensured.

Durable, ad-
justable wire 
braids which 
can easily be 
replaced.

The plants are attackted from all sides
and removed with big rootpart.

Three rotating brush-
carrier and the equal 
ground pressure prevent 
the floor from scratches.

Here you can see the
video:

Technical data



Corners and edges one‘s weakness
but our strength!
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FaCTs > 660 mm working width for a higher surface performance
> Weed free sweeping result even close to the walls
> Easy usage and simple handling
> Intensive removal of root parts
> Thorough weed removal, without damaging the pavement

Sweeping principle of other producers

Sweeping principle WKB 660 Honda

VISIBLE sweeping stripes on sensitive pavements.
The weed is only sheard off.

NO sweeping stripes on sensitive pavements.
The weed is attackted from all sides repeatedly.


